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A Cappella Choir Spring Tour Features Finney s Beatitudes
........- The A Cappella choir, the out- vary considerably in degree of length

- standmg musical organ,-tion of and difficulty, and may therefore serve

» Houghton college, will leave Hough- a variety of purposes All are plan-
t

Un3....#*Il 2' ton around one o'clock on Friday, ned, not for any musical beauty whtch

j
, March 19, for its annual sprIng tour 18  ortht;trt; iC

The program features The Bedti- words

 tudes, written especially for the choir Two other numbers on the pro.by Professor Finney Mr Ftnney
K

gram are the wor Ics of Mr Fmncy
wrote The Beatitudes about two years One is the choir response, "Search
ago m partial fulfillment for his doc- Me, 0 God," and the other is an
to-ate degree while studying at East- ar.angement of 'The.e Ls a Fountair

3
min School of Music This choral

1
Fttled with Blood." Other numbe:

work is planned as fitnng music for on the program are " Jesus, the Very
elther church or concert use The Thought of Thee," Edward Bairstow,

 text is entirely scriptural, buE em- "O How Glorious," Healy Willan.
ploys synonyms, various translations "Riw Up, O Men of God," T Te•-

m thought In each movement the - -Uzziah Died, David McK WiI-
type of nus{c has been suggested by !:a:s, and three hy,nns "I Heard
the central idea of that particular the Voice of Jesus Say", "Blessed
beatitude, and each number is inter- Assurance, Jesus Is Mine", and "0

f
p-eted m a different style from the Sacred Head, Now Wounded "
standpomt of both music and vocal
"tnstrumentatIon" The nine settlng< (Contmued on P42 Four)

 Partial Use of New Dorm rrhe Hollghton Star
Is Anticipated by Fall

BY SCOTT WEBBER When comp'eted, the first floor WIll Vol XLIII HOUGHTON COLLEGE, HouGHTON, N Y FR[DAY, MARCH 16.1951 No 20

Thursday morning, Ma.ch 30 contain the lounge, the apartments of
1950, some several hundred faculty the Dean of women and the head
and students tramped over from resident plus two guest rooms The

' chapel to the field in front of the basement will contam such novelties Explpsion Blows Up Publication Committee
I, music building There in the snow as a rec eation room, two typing
I and chill of that morning they watch- rooms House of Alumni

ed as Miss Beck b·oke the ground The coming of the new do-m wi11 Announces Nominations
with a shovel for the const=uction of bring with it many revolutiona-y de. Ir has Just been learned that thethe new do m It was just a hole velopments Old-fashioned washers home of the Rev and Mrs Harland Nominations for Star echtor and end of operating a newspaper He
the size of a spade full of di-t will be a thmg of the past, fo-the.e Hill, both of the class of 1944, was business manager were announced re- is a member of the Science club and

Now, a'most one year later, the (Continued on Page Fou,} b'own up by a gas explosion on Feb- cently by the Student Publications has formerly participated m House
spade-sized ho'e has become a do-m ua ) 9 Thers was the last of six committee Elections are to be held Izague football
ito y, with p,-tial use of the buildmp houses tn Jeffe-son, Pa, to be blown soon after Easter vacation All three James Wagner has declmed nomm-

anticipated begmning this fall This Wagner Is Elected i.p and burned nominees are juntors
anon for editor because of his recent

hope has been kindled with the com- Rev and Mrs Hill and their two Arthur Rupp-echt, a Greek and election to the position of WJSL

pletion of the roof before the m- children , escaped injury from the history malor, was nominated as station manager

clement winter season arrived Manager of WJSL b&% ghtch were fatal for two and editor He has been on the Star staff At a recent meettng the Student
Work has continued unceasingly injured ' six of their friends The three years, serving as reporter,

Publications committee, the edito-s
cir-

on the new dorm all this time With A student body meenng was held blasts were apparently caused by leak- culation-editor and news-editor, re- and advisors of the Stdr, the Botdder

in the college chapel Monday morn-
a staf of seven regular workers and 1ng gas reeping into a main sewer line spectively Mr Rupprecht has par- and the Lanthorn, released the nom-

I app-oximately eighteen student work- ing to elect the officers of next year s and backing up into the basements Mipated in Torchbearers, extension mations for editor and business man-

radio station staff Nominations were All, I e-s, Mr Harvey Knowlton and Mr of the houses and thet- contents
f the 1952 Lanthorn Thosework and Paleolinquist actinties In ager o

Bob Fiegl have supervised the de- put before the students by the Board we-e to@ly destroyed addition to his activities as news- nonunated are for editor Cynthia

velopment of the interior of the struc-
of Cont-01 of WJSL. were voted In a recent letter from Margaret edito; he ts now a member of rhe de- Comstock and Janice Straley, for bus-

tu-e Use of the tOp three floo-s is upon, and the results are as follows Hi'I to Dr Paine, ir was learned that bare team and President of the mess manager John Atwood and Paul
expected fo. the fall, with the com- s-ation manager, James Wagner, they recognized God as their p-0- Classical society Dekker

pletion of the main floor and base- p ogram manager, Robert Knowlton. tector m the calamity. for they had Al Bennett and Clayton Gravlm Cynthm Comstock, an English ma-

ment pending the accumulation of chief engineer, Robert Oppenheim, left the- house less than ten minutes were nominated for the position of uew£ areat:rwierheor fhdmaass
sumcient funds The top floor is business manager, George Bagley befo-e the explosion of the gas lines business manager year This year she isa reporter for
finished except for minor trimmings After the elections were held, mod- The following morning a nearly- Mr Bennett, a ministerial student, the Star, and assistant editor on the

The rooms on the top Roor number e-ator Norman Hostetier turned the furnished home was provided for is currently president of the WYPS 1951 Lnthorn staS, and the copy
flve, with accomodations for four m meeting over to Charles Hunsberger, them The home had previously been Vice-p-esident of the sophomore class editor of the Boulder In her th.ee
four of them and for two m the Gfth who brought a report on the Recrea- vacant tor a year stnce the death of last , ear, he was active his first two years at Houghton she has been active
Here is p.ovided ample space fo- tion hall p"ogram He stressed the a former resident yea"s In the Student Mmisterial as- m the Spanish club, the aass:cal so-
trunk storage for all residents Floors fact that "the students can help us According to the letter, only the sociation and extension work ciety, church choir, and the Oratono
th.ee and two are similar to each put this program over by chipping in church remained standing on that Mr Gravlm, a chemistry major, 1 society She ts preparing for a teach-
other, each having twenty rooms, with their efforts and by working block as a virtual monument to God's worked m the circulation department ing career
houstng two occupants apiece Each hard"
floor is equipped with a kitchen

grace This was a result of Mr Hill's of the Star staff last year and is nowl Janice Straley, a sophomore, has

1
(Continued o.. Pge Th.ee) care m turning off the gas lines on arculation editor, thus giving him an, been active m field hockey, basketball

the mo-mng of the explosion intimate knowledge of the business land volley ball and was a member of
The Rev Mr Hill is pasto•of the

4m College Parking System
last year's Student Councll She was

Jeffe-son Baptat church The par- business manager of her high school
sonage m which he was livtng had Pianist Appears year book At present she is chief
been completely paid for and the copy reader for the St47 and proof

1-1 1 Criticized by Car Owners mo-tgage burned only a week before
.he explosion

In Artist Series «°: for the Lanthorn

John Atwood, candidate for the po-
By TONY DIGUISEPPE used as a parking lot mstead of the While a student here, Mr Hill Soulima Stravinsky was enthusias- smon of business manager of the 1952

Many Houghton student car-own- present locatton He pointed our that was actively engaged in a traveltng tically received by the student body Lanthorn, is malonng m music edu-
ers lately have been complaimng about the p-esent parking lot is not properly quarter. which was used extensively and outs,de guests Friday eventng, canon He has been a member of the
the college parklng system There is dramed Hence. it ts almost always m summer B:ble conferences and March 9, when he appeared m A Cappella choir, the radto choir
resentment in particular among out- muddy and inbicts considerable wear camp meetmgs He was also president Houghton on the Artist Series pro- and the Oratorio society He is also
of-town drivers toward those who live on all automobiles Another coun. of the Student Council gram

(Cont:nued on Pdze Four

m Houghton They claim that local tered that the college would not per- IIC Mr Stravinsky played Bach's ltd/-
students are dnvtng up on campus mit this feld to be used because tt Failing to Conduct wn Concerto as his opening number
every day without receiving tlcketS would disfigure rather than add to The second selection, Serenade,n A

College DormlDrive'
while they must park at the foot of the appearance of the CamDus was written by his father, Igor Stra-
the hill Many students feel that the old Special Meetings vinsky In order to prevent careless- Receives $35,0531

A student who drives to school system whereby each dnver was as- Rev George Failing, director of ness In playIng his father's compost- On March 6 the dormitory drivefrom Rushford every day feels that signed a place to park should be public relations, will conduct special tions, Mr Stravuisky uses his music campaign had reached a total of
out of town drivers should be allowed brought back agzun To pedestrians, evangelistic meetings at the Willett for these pieces 035,053

to park on campus "After driving on the other hand, the fewer cars on Memorial Wesleyan Methodist_ A few years ago Mr Stravinsky In addition ro the campaign ac-
sIX to twenty miles to school every the hill, the better church in Syracuse during the week -was greatly impressed by hearing one cumulations, the college has received
morning, I think we should be per- If the Syracuse univers,ty system of March 18-25 Rev I Lislie Con- of Scarlam's compositions Since that and used a %50,000 loan which was
mitted to park on campus instead of were m vogue here, one person re- ley ts the pastor of the church time, Stravinsky has become noted approved by the trustees
at the foot of the 611 Local persons called, only Dean Lynip and President At the same tlme, Dr Claude A for his mterpretatlon of that compos The net balance as of March 6,

are drivmg up all the time and are Patne could drive onto the campus., Ries will be conducting similar ser- er He has recorded a number of afte- paying all oursrandmg bills to

gettin. away with it So why can't for no one beneath the rank of dean 1 vices th the Lyncourt Wesleyan Scariatti sonatas for Allegro records date, was 028451 "Any work on
we

the dorm," declared Mr Failino.is permitted there It was suggested Methodist church m Syracuse This and plans to record all of themOne student sugges'ed that the also that Cornell students hving on church ts being pastored by Rev Mr Stravinsky holds a permanent director of public relations, "is sindyfield opposite the Luckey Memorial campus often have further to walk W B Nussey, a graduate of Hough- position teaching piano classes at the i dependent on what gift money is
It building, toward Markey cottage, be than any .tudent here con co11¢ge University of Illmois I recewed"
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The Houghton Star Ellison Comments Momen* 4 Medibki*
On War In East By BRUCE ALTKE for her course is like that ship with-

Published weekly durtng the khool year by students of HoUGHTON COLLEGE out a port
BY ARROLL MITH

Because of a lack of a definite fo--
But this nation is no less embar-

STAR STAFF The French Indo-China avil war eign policy, the United States has
rassed than many Christtans who by

Stephen Castor, Editor-m-Chief John G Rommel, Assocwte Editor would mean little to the average lost much unnecessartly We have, to
no means clearly understand their

houghton college student, but a great a definite degree, lost the faith and own aims It is not possible to run
Wdham Kerdiofi, Business Mandger deal to Paul Ellison-tall, friendly confidence of many nations, who once a course aright when the goal has

ASSISTANT EDITORS News, Art Rup- Macomber
senior, who transferred last fall from looked to us as their guide Man not been rightly placed Such Chris-
Nyack Missionary Traming Insutute American youths have shed their blooa tlans End themselves left m the

p-echt, Feature, Connie Jackson, ADVERTENG MANAGER Matt Ren- paul has spent over one half his life in vain north of the 38th parallel m "whirl" or eddy of life, or the fluctua-Sports, Dick Price, Circulation nte, Lee Lederhouse m French Indo-China where his mis- Korea because of this failure Untll tions and mazes of chance and of
Clayton G"avlm, Society, Eva Per- COPY READERS Jan Straley, Ch,ef
dix, Exchange. Virgmia Ruppers. Cop7 Reader. Betty McMaran

sionary parents and sister are now this nation has conceived of some vague and 111-digested experience
wor

burg, Make-up, Ruth Knapp
king

Bob Young, Natalie Young
definite foreign policy we must remam Such a hfe is frustratmg to the in-

Paul, born in Dunnvtlle, Ontario, on the defensive and suffer the dire dividual and damning to others be-
REPORTERS Mary Belle Bennett, PRooF READERs David Skolfield, spent only six months m America be-

' consequences we are now experiencing
cause of its inconsistencies, whch

Mananne Bo)ce, Bruce Bryant, Edna Shore, Cleora Handel fore going to French Indo-Ch ma some naturally result A life without aWithout a purpose or goal we areCynthia Comstock, Laura Davis, MAKE-up Mary Ellen Kick, Walt menty-one years ago He stayed Im BUOIE UOnEU UMO JnO BUIBELUED oal or pur,pose 15 subJected to thePeggy Grimm, Al Johnson, Char- Vikestad, Ralph Reeb, Gordon there until 1942, when he returned 93 ' fate of be,ng "tossed to and fro and
maune qmmon, Dorothy Wge, Och othe-s Without a purpose or goal,to Dunnville to begin his high school earned about with every wtnd of doc-
Coral Martin. Alexia MacGregor, QRCULATION Betty Gregory, Larry R o-k He finished high school in trtne, by the sleight of men, in craftl-
Margaret MacGregor, Jan Meade,John Peterson, Bob Young, Clm. Grow, Joan Gaetlen, Marilyn An Nyack Missionary Training Institute, Stravinsky Tackles ness, after the wiles of error "

ton Moore, Manlyn Funk
derson took th-ee years of college there, and Many have taken Up the Ch rlstian

will receive his A B from Houghtonh pisTs Lois Eisemann, Helen
PHOTOGRAPHER Art Homberg Rodger, Bernie McCIure, Barbara thts June. 550 New Sonatas walk with a true goal only to be led

ast-ay in life's maze Perhaps thtS

FEATURES Marlan Bernhoft, Ken Sebatus, Eileen MacEntarfer Conce-ning the present civil war
BY CONNE J ACKSON

difficulty is most peculiar to Christian
hemeen Communist rebels and the

Dekker, George Huestls, Nancy FACULTY ADVISER Ma,vin O Nelson students Blinded by the light of edu-
French troops, Paul said "I don't "My favorite composer"' asked cation, many have lost sight of their

Entered as se ond class matter at the Post Office at Houghion, New York, under the thmk the natives wl!1 drive the French Soulima Stravinsky incredulously true objectives It cannot be doubted
Act of March 3,1879, and authorized October 10,1932 Subsmpbon rate, $200 yr out unless the Communists come from "You should be able to tell from the that a great deal of time and strength

China This is a real threat, how- p-ogram-Scarlatu, of course is wasted in religious study because of

Family Relationships ever, as 200,000 Chinese communist Mr Stravinsky, guest arnst Friday misdirection and failure to properly
soldiers are masslng on the border of evening in the Houghton college ana'yze the p-oblems

One of the most perplexing problems in family life is the grow. Indo-China and have been sending chapel, is steeped in Scarlatti, wo-k-, It is not difficult for students to

ing child during the penod of adolescence and also the parent who equipment to Indo-Chinese rebels" ing constantly toward mastering his lose themselves in detail and reach no
He also remarked that the Commun- 550 sonatas He hopes to be familiar Insight into the essential questionssccm.ngly cannot understand the weird. mystenous, and supposedly 1,-5 .c-e better t.ained than they once eventually with each of them, and G-aduates of Christian mstituttonsu icalled-for actions During this awkward period, not only the we-e and that their leade- Ho Chi as soon as he has learned one of them are often experts m bibliography andamons of the child are misunderstood but also those of the parent Min, w.s trained in Russia "Another llc adds it to his repertoire "Ir is

It appeals that a willingness is needed by both parties to talk over cont-lb.tting factor to the uprmng in a shame Scarlam u not better .
biography of religious subJects They
seem often to be full of mformation

their common needs Such cathartic treatments for both sides would, F.ench Indo-China " he declared, "is known," he said a little sadly "I' on edmons and commentaries, or tothat after the last war the Tapinese End in his short sonata forms such
put it m a word, they seem to knowno doubt. work wonders The mittal step m the adolescent problem gave their arms to the natives m that a rich fund of material "
everything about Chnstiantty butwould appear to rest in the parent who must show himself to be not countr, and, using the slogan, 'Asia A Paristan for 30 >ears, Mr Christianity itself There ts a vast

only a good parent, but also a close "buddy " for the Asiatics,' inspi"ed them to Stravinsky received his extensive must- difference between "knowledge of thed-ive out the Europeans Heavy taxes
A similar problem exists on any college campus, where the students cal traintng tn the capital of France thing" and "knowledge about theand revenues from opium levied bv

usually represent the liberal, progressive thought, and the faculty th Even as a child of six, he revelled in thing " The latter m too many casese F"ench have also caused much

and staff the conservative pomt of view Both sides wear colored discontent "
experimenting notsly on the piano, hai been substituted for the former

tu ning out compositions at thar ten- Let us not forget that education forglasses with the end result that the wewpoints of the other are Paul's brother, his 6-0:her's wife, der age In his early twenties, he the Christian is not an end m itself
missed entirely Cooperative collegiate life suffers because of this and tlieir infant daughter are at pres- was Bell on the way toward success but a means to an end
unwillingness to see the divergent opinions Bias accumulated by mr sailing for Stam, next door to as a planist when he began studying i

Indo-China, where they will be mis- But Christian study need not be in
years of tradition and experience is as bad as that of bias due to under I.ador Philipp, "the Inost

stone-tes to the Cambodian natives famous -dagogue in the world m vain The Christian student's life does

inexpenence on the younger side Both need to be scrapped for the His parents are leaving French Indo- the art of mastering the piano " He not have to be one of barren super-

good of the whole China in April and will arrive in realized then the blatant weaknesses ficialitig m the walk and a fluency
One pnnaple, I believe, should be remembered The older America m June, when Paul will see in his technique Perseverance was of speech without understanding The

them for thc first time m over five Philipp's keyword For what im- Christian walk would be but folly
*hould approach the younger, thus showing him that he is Interested

years petuous young students thought they thwithout a goal But thanks be to God
m his welfare In a Christtan college, such interest should stem tiC could accomplish m ten days, he at He has provided a goal where-
not only from a concern about spiritual matters, but also from recommended sIx months "Anything

unto we smve Now the true and

worthy goal of the Christian is foundmterest in social, physical, and mental development In other words, that I have in technique I owe to
m Ephestans 4 13 that we might "all

that we might grow up m all th,ngs A good example of this m EDITOR'S
him." Mr Stravinsky said "He was
like a wonderful physician who never attam unto the unity of faith, and of

reverse action was the recent development m the Recreation hall MAILBOX fatied m giving the nght med1Clne
the knowledge of the Son of God,

situation Here it was the students who went to the older, it was unto a full grown man, unto the
the student showing that they had a need and wanted help m solving -

M Stravinsky lives in a world of measure of the stature of the fullness
music As fo- extra musical activ- of Christ U

their problem (It could be said here that the student attitude could Dear Editor, mes, he asked with a smile, "Do you
IIC

have displayed more cooperation and mutual trust ) However, with M> main purpose m H riting this think I have time for other inter-
all due respect to our school's financial conditton, a good parent letter 15 to ask whether anyone knows estsv" As associate professor of music Correction
would have provided for his young growing child realizing that a good reason why the roads here on m the Umversity of Illinois, lie iswithout such healthful, wholesome actlvities hu child might become the campus cannot be taken care of constantly on the go teaclung his 22 Lasr week the StaT erroneously

in SUCh a way that a driver 8 111 not students, a Job that mvolves many stated that Miss Alice Pool would
a Juvenile deliquent have the feeling rhat he is running hours a week And when he takes be in Puerto Rico from June 11-28

We reallze that the reopening of the Rec hall is not an adequate his car over an open field or such like time off for a week-long concert tour The StdT wishes to announce that

solution to the needs This problem, however, did reveal a more Many fields, however, are better for he must give twice as much time to Miss Pool will be in Puerto Rico from

4 basic problem-the tmportance of faculty-student cooperation Both driving than our campus roads' The lessons when he returns Some of June 11 to July 28parttes have been at fault Must we keep our views veiled behind triangle m front of the old Ad build. his pupils with little talent expect
ing has some terrific craters that are miracles in only a few weeks He

our prejudice7 Yes, even this is a problem of the will Two thmgs can tell after a few sessions whether manently, and in two years they will
so bad that, when you d rive over be full-fledged atizens The free,were revealed through this problem 1 Students distrusted the them, (some of them you can't miss) there is any hope, musically speakin friendly atmosphere of the country

admmistration, fearing that any plan which might be offered would you are sure that you have lost a For the most part, he enjoys teach- m an inspiration to them France,
be rejected, and 2 the administrarion showed that they did not wheel or two and scrapped the axles ing the art of playing the piano to however, still finds a warm place myoung Americans "I do wish they
understand bastC needs of the student body Ought thts to be? We for surerealize that all this is caused by knew a little more," he admitted rue-  their hearts Mr Stravmsky plans torevisit Europe every other year toare told that we should come to our parents every time something the frost, etc, but just how long must fully "But they are recepre and give concerts and renew friendshipsis wrong, but would it not be better if both parent and child, or they remain m such a deptorable con- have an eagerness to learn His mother-m-law owns a castle near
teacher and pupll would meet on an equal basis and talk over dition-until June' 7 9 If the The Stravinsky home 5 usuaUy Pam, typical of old French architec-
problems man-to-man Such meetings would prove to both sides county takes care of some of the lively with five-year-old Johnny on ture and surrounded with beautiful

t:hat the other ts human roads, how about informing them of the rampage He, too, is fascinated grounds-another incentive for fre-
the present condition9 And those by the piano "He has a R onder-

I would propose a committee where faculty and students would quent European visits "I have two
roads taken care of by the school- ful hand," said Mr Stravinsky, "but homes," said Mr Stravinsky, "Francework on an equal footing where they would meet to discuss such why isn't something done about concentration to last only one and the United States And I can

situations as above mentioned and acting to alleviate them before we them, minute " Johnny is strongly addicted love them both at one time

have a cnsts Must we foll,w the ways of United States foreign Commented one student, '*When to one tune at a time For weeks ZIC

and milltary policy of, "To little, too late?" -JGR are they going to put some roads on he drummed away at "London
thi. campus' My wheels are out of Bridge" untll his parents could hear  0.
hne. and I ruined one tire driving on it m their sleep "I assure you," he

Note... these 'roads' at 15 mph Perhaps the remarked with a grin, "one kid is I desire to exlress my thanks and

administration would prefer that we plenty enough " appreciation for all expressions of
Please take only one copy of the Star from your mailbox, the dive on the grass " It was three years ago that the

sympathy and for a11 the prayers in

one who shares the box with you would also like a copy Name Withheld Stravinsky's moved to the U S per- my behalf during my recent sorrow

CLAYTON GRAVLIN (Continued on Page FouT) no nation can hope to be victorious Dorah Burnell
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*Baffp
By GEORGE HUESTIS

Last week I received the following
letter postmarked Back Bay Annex,
Boston, Mass. and addressed:

Mr. George "Useless" Huestis
Houghton University (College of

Liberal Arts)
Houghton 52, New York
IMPERSONAL!

Naturally, I was more than a little
interested, and when I had ripped
open the envelope, 1 was kept in
stitches with the letter which I now

pass on in its entirety to you.
Dear Useless,

I enjoyed a couple of your "Daffy
1 nitions" columns. The last one was

 a little under par, I thought, but thewhole idea is good. I thought that
you might need some help or wish a
few cuties. The following are not
mine; that is, they are not original
with me, so don't give me any credit
-or conversely, any blame for the
bad ones. Okay??-(No--G.H.)
Dry dock a doctor who is a pro

hibitionist.

Diet a triumph of mind over platter
Brat-a triumph of mind over mater
Baby sitter-one who takes hush

money.

Halitosis a breath that takes yours
away.

Hiccough-A message from departed
spirits (Watch this one it's load
ed)

Red corpuscle-a Russian non-com-
missioned officer.

Parasite-the guy who goes through
the revolving door on your push.

Paradox-any two physicians together
1 Osteopath-ne who works his fin-

gers to your bones.
Note that these all have a mutual

basis in medicine.

I got this junk from a book of medi-
cal humor. Incidentally, I could give

, you a lot more jokes from that book,
, but you · couldn't print ihem, so I

won't bother you with them. Oh yes,
to revise some poor jokes into daffy-
nitions:

Cross-eyed professor-one who can't
control his pupils.

Stoic-a boid that brings kids.

Wagner Elected
(Continued iroin Page One)

Heads of the various committees
were made known, so that anyone
wishing to offer his services in that
line of work in which he has an in-
terest could do so. The committees
and their heads are as follows: car-
pentry„ Lewis Lawton; painting,
Norm Hostetter; sewing, Miss Bern-
hoft; furniture collecting, Robert Den-
ny; and games, Miss Krehbiel. Stu-
dents who are interested in helping
on these projects should contact the
person in charge.

nitions
Chest-that part of the body which

contains the liver, stomach, lungs,
and vowels a, e, i, 0, u.

Agony-having rheumatism and St.
Vitus dance concurrently.
And then a few from chemistry:

Antimony-fee collected by ex-wives.
Carbon-a storage place for street

cars.

Barium-what you do to dead people.
Tin-not fat.

Catalyst-a ranch owner.

Boron-a person of low mentality.
Oxide-an ox's outer covering.
Miscible--unhappy.
Atom-Eve's husband.

Electrolyte-what one snaps on to
make the room brighter.

Silver-the Lone Ranger's horse.
(this one smells)

And:

Diptheria-the affliction of a pick-
pocket.

Burial-involved in a plot.
Love and kisses,

Bob Dingman (Class of '50)

All [hat I can say as to the author?
of this article, is, "Thanks a lot
Bob for your interest in this column,
and just incidentally, thanks for sav-
ing me the trouble of wearing my
own brains to the bone trying to ttink
up a mess of daffynitions for this
week."

tIC

A Cappella Choir
(Continued from Page One)

Membe:s of the choir who will be

traveling this vacation are: Joanne
Bingham, Elizabeth Buddle, Edythe
Chutchill,-Joan Schlaitzer, Molly Van
Wormer, Lois Bailey, Bernice Boel,
Miriam Peachey, Florence Pulver.
Edna Shore, Edward German, Wit-
Iiam Kern, Robert Stevens, Darwin
Townsend, john Zavitz, John At-
wood, Raymond Davis, Donald Huff,
Joseph LoSacco, David Skolfield,
Margaret Allen, jeannette Bresee.
Mary Lou Fritz, Lorraine Hartze!1.
Nancy Kennedy, Joyce Bown, Mar-
guerite Krause, Frances Seifert, lean
Tutton, Jean Wisse, Lawrence Allen,

 John Chambers, Robert Knowiton.
, Richard Wakeman, John Wilson.
Emil Baerischi, Averill Carson, Ron-
ald James, and Louis Knowlton.

Marion Senft is the organist for
the choir.

At the request of Prof. Finney, the
choir schedule is reprinted in this
issue.

March 16, 8:00 p.m.-Memorial
Baptist church, Cortland, N. Y.

March 17, 8:00 pm.-First Re-
fo.med church, Amsterdam, N. Y.

March 18, 10:30 a.m.-Calvary
E.U.B. church, Albany, N. Y.; 3:15
pm.-First Baptist church, Waterv-
lier, N. Y.; 7: 45 p.m.-Emmanuel
Baptist church, Albany, N. Y.
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Savage and Luckey
Sponsor Summer

Radio Workshop
A radio workshop course will be

offered this summer during the week
of June 25-30 sponsored by Robert
Savage, I program director of HCJB:
"Voice f the Andes," in Ecuador,
and Dr. Robert Luckey.

Besides Mr. Savage, two other out-
standing men will take part in the
workshop. They are Robert Parsons,
program director of WMBI, the
Moody Bible institute radio station
in Chicago, and Mr. Storm Whaley,
station manager of KVOA, John
Brown imiversity in Siloam Springs,
Arkansas. Mr. Philip Mack will act
as teacher of music.

The Avorkshop, according to Dr.
Luckey, is practical, professional, non-
technical, and especially designed for
people Who are using or p!an to use
radio in Christian work. Such ex-

perience would be invaluable to p-os-
pective p ·caches s, evangelistic workers,
and missionaries. Emphasis will be
p!aced on ridio training in conjunc-
tion with missionary work.

Some courses to be offered include:

scrip: fritine, radio speech, mission-
ary br6adcasting. producdon, and
musi: fo- rad o. Panel topics will be
held on s..ch ropics as -adio in gen-
c-al, radio in the church, and tele-
vision.

Last year's course p-oved a success:
D-. Luckey said, with twenty-five
studend enrolled, almost all of whom
were enthusiastic about the training
they received. A number of men
prominent in the radio world partici-
pated.

March 19-Pleasant Street Baptist
church,kWorcester, Mass.

March 20, 10: 30 a.m.-(Gordon
Theological seminary, Boston, Mass.;
3.30 p.m.-Christian high school.
Cambridge, Mass.; 7:45 p.m.-Rox-
bury Presbyterian church, Boston.
Mass.

March 21, 7: 30 pm.-First Pres-
byterian church, Providence, R. I. (to
be broadcast over WPTL).

March 22, 8:00 p.m.-Baptist
church, Lynbrook, L. I.

March 23, 12:00 N.-First Re-
formed church, Newark, N. J.; 8:00
pm.-Elmwood Presbyterian church:
East Orange, N. J.

March 24, 8:00 p.m.-Vineland
high school, Vineland, N. J.

March 25,6:45 a.m.-Sunrise Ser-
vice, Ocean City Baptist church.
Ocean City, N. J.; 3:15 p.m.-First
Methodist church, Collingswood, N. J.
7:45 p,m.-Bethany Collegiate Pres-
byetrian church, Havertown, Penna.

March 26, 7:30 p.m.-Lutheran
church, MifRinburg, Penna.

See BARKER'S F 40*el#t#em06 & 4#0<.4*664

Bed Room Suits $85.95 to $93.95

Springs 6· Mattress, Sofa Beds, Coffee LJ End Tables
Anything you want in the line of home furnishings

Thor Washers Gibson Refrigerators Home Freezers
All Types All Sizes The Original Deepfreeze

We have our new assortment of spring patterns of Gold Seal Rugs

Also all kinds of Sunbeam appliances
with very attractive trade - in allowances
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Drs. McMillen, Fero, Moreland
Unite to Offer Medical Course

the labora-According to further information,who will also supervise
recently released on the missionary tories.
course to be oKered next year, re- Dr. McMillen will lecture on the

quirements have been lowered for the etiology, symptoms, diagnosis, and
purpose of recruiting more pre-regis- treatment of virus, richettsial, bac-
trants. If a satisfactory number do terial diseases, spirochetal protozoan,
not pre-register for this course, it merazoan infections rheumaric fever,
cannot be offered. infectious mononucleosis, allergies,

Although the course will cover two deficiency dixases, and the diseases
sernesters, single semesters of work of the body's various systems.
will be accepted for credit. Each Dr. Fero will have charge of second
semester will be a three-credit course semester class periods, and the labor-
which may be taken as an elective atories will le under the direction of
or for credit on a missions minor. Dr. Moreland, Dr. Fero, and college

As the course will be offered only nurses. The laboratories will be cor-
on alternate years, juniors and seniors related with the daily class assign-
who are interested in the missions ments.

field are advised to make their plans Dr. Fero will lecture on examina-

in the immediate future. However, tion of teeth, oral hygiene, extraction
the course is open to freshmen and of teeth in normal and abnormal
sophomores as well as to upperclass- alignment, complications and acci-
men. dents incident to the removal of

According to present plans, the- teeth, and acute mouth infections.
course will consist of two eight Laboratories during the second
o'clock classes and one laboratory semester will be conducted at Dr.
period each week. During the first Fero's oflice Srnall groups will ob-
semester, the class periods will include serve dental work there, and will
regular lectures by Dr. McMillen, practice applying dental instruments

, to a dental model.

High School Dean ' nurses will include instruction and
The laboratories in charge of the

Leaves For Japan RZ, tthol **at=
Mrs. Ruth Lee, dean of high school mic injections, taking temperatures,

girls for the last six years, has accept- pulse, respiration, and blood pressure,
ed an offer from the Oriental Mis- bandaging, specialized nursing for iso-
sionary society to serve as a deputa- lation cases, and other important as-
tional worker. pects of first aid.

When she arrives in Tokyo, Japan The laboratories under the direc-

the first part of April, she will join tion of Dr. Moreland will include an
Mr. and Mrs. Kilbournes, mission- introduction to the use of the micro-
aries to Japan, and will attend the scope, the taking of a blood count
April convention of the society. and other important clinical labor-

She will also have the opportunity atory work, including the identifica-
of visiting Formosa, where a great tian and study of the pathogenic or-
revival is now in progress, with Mrs. ganisms lectured on by Dr. Mc
Kilbournes Millen.

INFO SUPPLEMENT

NEW STUDENTS (SECOND EMESTER)

Fr. Brown, Richard, R.D. No. 3, Pleasantville, Bmaks

Penna., Tel. 5965

Fr. Clark, George, Friendship, N. Y., Tel. 2661 Home

Fr. Crossman Theodore, Pleasant Mount. Twin Spruce Inn
Pennaa., Tel. 24-8-14 PL. MT.

Fr. Davis, John, Grand Valley, Penna.. Twin Spruce inn
Fr. Eltscher, Louis, RD. No. 1, Box 115, Con House

Gibsonia, Penna., Tel. 32310
Fr. Green, Lawrence, Houghton, N. Y., Tel. 131-FJ Home
Fr. Grier, Lambert, R.D. No. 4, Union Twin Spruce Inn

City, Penna., Tel. 9R13
Fr. McKinley, Paul, Houghton, N. Y. McKinley

Fr. McNulty, Glenn, 217 Pearsall St., Jersey Qty, Atwood
N. J., Tel. Be 3-3793

Fr. Maxson, John, 341 Crosley St., Twin Spruce Inn

N. W. Grand Rapids, Michigan, Tel. GL 41685
Fr. Scort, James H., 2950 Cochran St., Erie. Lottis

Penni., Tel. 993194
Fr. Smith, Audrey, Creek Rd., Mt. Mnrris, Gaoiddeo

N. Y., Tel. Nunda 4481
Fr. Snell. Jack, 94 Oakwood Rd., Twin Spruce Inn

Williamville, N. Y., Tel. 9L-3915
Fr. Steest, Peter, 845 Highland Avenue, Rochester, Lynip

N. Y., Tel. Mon-42251
Fr. Webber, Scott, 82-15 Britton Ave., Elmhurst, Hdzlett

N. Y., Tel. IL 7-3002

RETURN STUDENTS
Un. Aiken, Gordon, Box 144, Rushford, N. Y. Home

Sr. Bverts, Amalia, 580 Birr St., Rochester 13, Steese

N. Y.,Tel. Glnwd. 1378W
Sr. Juroe, David, 501 ollege Ave., Des Moines, Ha:lett

Iowa, Tel. 3-5903
Sr. Nuermberger, Robert, 24 Colonial Dr., Childs

Snyder 21, N. Y., Tel. Amherst 1219
Fr. Sabados, Barbara, 913 Floral Ave., Elizabeth, Gaoyadeo

N. J., Tel E12-7398
Sr. Thomas, Walter, 534 Roy Ave., Twin Spruce Inn

Ridgefield, N. J
Sr. VanCIeve, Dorothy, R.R. 1, Bristol, Tennessee. Steese

PART-TIME STUDENTS
Un. Brentlinger, Helen, Houghton, N. Y., Tel. 111F3 Tome
Fr. Clark, Helen, 29 Comstock Ave., Norwalk, Gaoladeo

Conn. Tel. 8-9519

Un. Fitton, June, Houghton, N. Y. Vetville

Jr. Frederickson, Marvin, Fillmore, N. Y. Home

Un. Montanye, Carol, Houghton, N. Y. Moore House
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Volleyball Games Varsity Cagers Outrun Alumni
Are Scheduled In Fast, High Scoring Contest

Now that the swimming meets
have been postponed, volleyball will
be "king" for a few short days. The
meets will be held on April 3, 4, 17,
and 18. It seems that some of the
aquatic type are still suffering from
flu, and are too weak to participate.
Speaking of weak, I see by the volley-
ball schedule in the arcade that the

games are supposed to begin at 3: 50
on weak davs. It must be the cal.

endars were exposed to the virus also.
The women of '53 and the men of

'52 capped the volleyball series last
year. The latter will be nlaying this
season dthout the services of at least

one of thei- first-st-ingers. As fo- the
girls, you guess, I don't know any-
thing about it.

A shipment of litt'e gold basket-
balls arrived the other day for the
junior fellows and senio- girls, and I
understand that these will be the last
of such awards. From now on, the
winning team will have its name en-
iraved on a troohy which should ar-
five soon. This policy will be carried
out in other sports, including some to
which awards were not previously giv-
en. The entire list is: class basketball,

(men and women,) Purple-Gold foot-
ball. house-league football, class field
hockey, 6aseball, women's softball,
volleyball, (men and women), and
Purple-Gold basketball (men and
women.) According to Coach Wells.
the school now pays about 4400.00
annually for sports awards.

DICK PRICE

will be awarded at the athletic ban-

quet are now on display in the book
shop windows. A special committee
will chose one girl and one fellow to
receive the awards.

The followmg volleyball schedu
for class competition has been r
leased by the physical education d
partment.

Games will begin at 3: 50 on wee
days, with three games on Saturday
1.15, 1.45, 2:15. Fifteen minute
will be allowed before a forfeit

called.

WOMEN

Tues., March 13
March 15 1-

2-

1-

2-

1-

2-

3-

1-

3-

4-

1-

2-

1-

2.

1-

2-

3-4

1-

3-

varsity Girls
Swamp Alumni Tuesday, March 29

' Thursday,

The varsity gals literally swampted Saturday, March 31
the alumni by chalking up 58 points Tuesday, April 3
to the alumni's 20. ' Thursday, April 5

Lyn Gravink, high scorer for the | Saturday, April 7 (1)
winners, dumped in 18 counters while  Saturday, April 7 (3)
Joan Carville tallied for 16. , Monday, April 9

Ellen Thompson furthered the , Wednesday, April 12
cause of the losers by tossing in 14 MEN
markers.

j Monday, Ma-ch 12
T Wednesday, Mirch 14

Frosh Girls Yield Friday, March 30
Saturday, March 31 (2)

To Favored Varsity Monday April 2
Wednesday, April 4

The frosh girls, six-time losers in Friday, April 6
the class series were again defeated Saturday, April 7 (2)
by the varsity squad by a 39-32 score. Tuesday, April 11

In 'the frst period the varsit)' Thursday, April 13
achieved an eight point lead, and at
the half the score was 26-16. In the

11C

third quarter the frosh cut the lead
by one point and in the last period by
two points to lose by a final score of
39-32.

High scorers in the game was
Thalia Lazarides for the frosh and

Lyn Gravink for the varsity, both
with 14 points.

There is a movement on by the Ath-
letic association to do away with class Varsity
field hockey in favo- of an entire

Gravink

Pu-pie-Gold p.gram. Such a plan.
Carville

they say, would increase the caliber Bjorkgren
of piay. However. there is a question

Sension

whether such a move is warranted.

Participation is the main point under
Total

our p-esent athletic program, and the
plan of the association would cut this Frosh
by about 40 per cent. The matter j Fischer
has not been definitely decided, but Piersens
at the present time there is no indica- Lazarides
tion that the proposal of the associa- Macumber
don will be accepted.

The sportsmanship awards, which Total

IT'S AUTOMATIC
YOU CAN'T MISS

dmibl
€OFFEEMASTER

Let us serve

you a free
cup of cofFee
mode

in a

Sunbeam

miss! Same perfect coffee
every time. Ehuts itself off

£1 r U Gem-like chrome plate

d}limmim 5= TOASTER
All you do is drop
in the bread. Bread
lowers itself auto-

matically, no lei·ers

out popping or
banging.

COTT'S

Red 6. White Store

BOX SCORE

/C

Nominations

Editor's Mailbox
(Continued from Page Two)

Dear Editor

As a student of Houghton College
Icertainly do not feel that the major
ity's opinion is expressed in the lates

... issue's letter to the editor-by-
Name Withheld. Nor, am I con

ft gt tp vinced that recent student demonstra
2 12 14! tions represent true Houghton spirit
2 8 10

1 I believe that if seven-hundred stu

1 6 7, dents do have a will there is a way
088

1 And, if those same student direc

5 34 39 their will, not only toward their own
gains, but to the betterment o
Houghton College as a whole and

ft gt tp more important still, to the glory o
1 12 13 God, then we can accomplish all o
0 2 2 our aims. Are we big enough to ac
2 12 14 cept the present challenge? Are we
1 2 3 Willing tO admit that there may be a

, better way than that whiich most im
4 28 32 J mediately benefits us? Are we not

students and administration alike

equally units of a whole, which to
function effectively must, under God
function as a whole?

Sincerely,
Richard K. Johnson
IIC

Director of Relations

Speaks at Local Clinic
Mr. A. E. Anscombe, public rela

tions director of radio station

WKBW, located in Buffalo, was

the guest speaker at the second
monthly Public Relations clinic held
in Dr. Paine's office March 14 a

2:00 p. m.

The president and secretary of the
Student Senate, editors and business

managers of the Star and Boulder
members of the administration com

. mittee, class presidents, president of
WYPS. and all students interested in

- journalism and public relations at
tended the meeting.

(Continued from P.Ze Ov)

dirjr of the girls' chorus in the,
Houghton prep school. John was
president of his class in Perry high
school for two years. At present he
is serving as the associate editor of
the 1951 Boulder.

Paul Dekker, a sophomore, has
been active in class, Purple-Gold, and
varsity athletics at Houghton In his
freshman year he was elected to the
class cabinet. He was chosen sopho-
more class campaign manager for the
recent dorm drive and is a member of

an extension group. At his high school
in Troy, Penna., Paul was president
of his sophomore class, treasurer of
his junior class, and on the staff of
the year book and school newspaper
He was also active in musical and

athledc organizations. Paul is a pre
rned student.

GENERAL REPAIRING

Batteries

Tires

Phone Fillmore 50-F-3

Gas & Oil

Accessories

Houghton, N. Y.

le

e- BY DAvE JUROE
e. Thrills, spills, and a 64-45 varsity

victory, that's the summary of the
k annual varsity-alumni game for 195 r.
s, With both teams employing a fast
s break throughout, the game was onf
is of continuous racing up and down the

court. Where the melee had finally
subsided, the varsity had panted to
a breath-taking 64-45 victory.

5

5 The game was much closer than
3 tle score might indicate, for, the
5

i Lina LeJeune
5

; Voices Thanks
5 In a recent letter Miss Lina Le

Jeune exp-essed gratitude for the
"real blessing" Houghton was to h6-

5 and for the CARE package, wAtch
4 she used to help " just a few very

 needy . and sick people." "This" she
said 'ts my greatest joy."

4

3 Acco-ding to the lette-, she feels
5 tha: she is filling a place which no

one else could occupy as companion
2 to an 82-year old friend who is quite
5 Alone. Thirty years ago, she recalled,

she began a work for the Lord with
this friend.

She wished "it would be possible
once more to greer you all on our
morning rush to classes." Her ad-
dress is Dielmannstrasse, Frankfurt
a/M.5.

t IC

t Girls' Dorm
(Continued iTem Pdge One)

. are three new gyramatic Bendix auto-
matic washers which, for the price

. of one, wash, rinse, and dry. The
 future housewife will be able to prac-
t tice her culinary talents on the "cook-

ing ranges of tomorrow." Separate
f clothes closets with rolling doors and

separate dressers will be other new
i features.
f No more will one come home

- frustrated and perplexed with the
many intricate cares of this world.
seeking peace and quiet only to find

- her room overflowing with humanity.
, for each door will have a lock on it
, and each inmate of each room will

have a key to her door. The key
, will not only lock and unlock the

door, but will fit the lock in a special
drawer of her dresser in which may
be kept valuables. Whereas both
keys may be able to unlatch the door.
they will not be able to open both
drawers.

The inhabitants of this modern

utopia will have to watch the tem-
. perature of their room, for if things

get too hot (100 degrees F. or above),
they are very likely to find a crew

of firemen walking in through the
door of their room. A new thermal

t Gre detecting system will be able to
register, both in the dorm office and
at fire headquarters, the exact Ioca-
tion of any fire in the building.

The business office has tentatively
. priced the second and third floor

rooms at 065470 per semester, pro-
viding the contemplated furnishings

- can be obtained. Rates will be pro-
portionately cut for rooms not com-
pletely furnished. The prices for the
other floors have not yet been deter-
mined.

Well, it yet remains to be seen
whether or not the old age adage,
"there's no place like home" will sur-
vive this phenomenon of a new dorm.

EASTER GREETINGS FROM

alumni were only seven points behind
with two minutes gone in the final
quarter. But when Tiberio and

Walker fouled out, with them went
all hope of victory. It was a great
tribute to the alumni to play fine
ball in spite of the fact that they
had never worked as a unit.

Coach Wells consistently substi-
tuted so that fresh varsity material
was always in, and, in the final
analysis, this factor was the key to
success.

Appraising the individual perform-
ances, we find that Joe Guest of the
alumni was high man for the g&k
with 23 points. His team-mate, Norm
Walker, who was the smoothest ball-
player on the court, banked in 8
timely counters.

For the varsity, big Red Decker,
twisted and spun for 12 points while
Wee Willie Zike hit for 11. Eleven

other players got in the scoring
column for the varsity.

The varsity lettermen will be an-
nounced after vacation.

IIC

Former Student

Speaks on Jews
Mr. E. S. Davidson, a former stu-

dent of Houghton, spoke Monday
evening at Torchbearers concerning
work among Jews. AJew himself,
Mr. Davidson has worked among
them for several years.

The first goal in dealing with a
Jewls to gain his friendship, stated
Mr. Davidson. After gaining his
confidence first then find out what

he believes. Be wise as a serpent
and harmless as a dove."

 "Remember that a Jew is always
on the.defensive," said Mr. Davidson.
"Me has been persecuted for centuries
and is always expecting someone to
'put something over on him'."

"Remember," he concluded, 'tlews
are realists, not theorists."

IIC

Girls Unite to Create

Women's Organization
Plans are currently under way for

an organization to be known as the
Women's Organization of Houghton
college. All women enrolled in the
schqol will automatically be members.

They will be represented by the
'OVomen's council composed of the
presidents of all the women's houses
and the vice-president and secretary-
treasure of Gaoyadeo. This council
has had two meetings and has drawn
up a constitution which is awaiting
the approval of the faculty.

The purpose of the organization is
to promote projects among the
women. Projects under present con-
sideration are an athletic program and
a radio program. The council will
also act as an advisory board to the
faculty and administration to reflect
the opinion of the women students.

The council was originally called
together by Miss Beck, but at present.
Miss Bernhoft is acting as advisor.

LAWTON'S MOTOR

SALES

Mobilgas 86 Oil

Welding

Body and Fender Repairs

, Motor Overhouling




